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House of Representatives ._ 
\I, 

Subject: : U.S. Government Actions Affecting 
~-Qice Sales to Korea (GAO/ID-83-48) I ",.,*/"1* 

At your request, we reviewed the actions of U.S. Government 
agencies concerning certain Japanese and commercial U.S. sales of 
rice to Korea. We specifically looked at the 1980 U.S.-Jaoan 
Rice Understanding, the 1980 emergency exceptions granted for 
Japanese sales to the Republic of Korea, and the implementation 
of Korean commitments to buy U.S. 1980 and 1981 crop rice. 

Our objectives were to determine the facts concerning these 
matters and the roles of U.S. aqencies, principally the Uepart- 
ments of Agriculture and State. We-reviewed the February 1981 
and March 1982 hearinqs of the Subcommittee on Cotton, Rice, and 
Suqar, House Committee on Agriculture, and available files at 
Agriculture and State for 1980 through March 14, 1983 and inter- 
viewed cognizant officials of these departments and former offi- 
cials of Agriculture. In your request, you suqaested that the 
rice matter may prove useful as a case study in the U.S. Govern- 
ment's involvement with the export of commodities. C)n the basis 
of our review, we concluded that this issue does not provide a 
case study from which generalizations may be drawn about other 
commodities and export markets, because the history of U.S. rice 
sales to Korea, the producer-exporter relationships, and the 
U.S.-Japan Rice Understanding are unique. We did not directly 
review the role of U.S. private sector entities in Korean rice 
sales because some of these private parties are involved in liti- 
gation and, as a matter of policy, we do not investigate areas 
under active litigation. Information about this litigation is 
contained in the March 11 and 16, 1982, hearings before the Sub- 
committee on Cotton, Rice, and Sugar. 

We performed our review in accordance with generally 
accented Government audit standards. 

(4833651 
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To dad with tha adverse effects of Japan's exports Of 
heavily $~~~~~~~~~ rimC the U.S. Department of Agriculture 
negotiated 8y11~':, Rim UnNdarttmding 'under which Japan agreed to 
limit ricer etgort so31as to an average of 350,000 tons a year 
over the 4 Jap~a;nes~er t%s;caif years beginninq April 1, t980. In 
making sNalesF the Jr apse 6overrment would distinguish betweep 

a ssnaitiva "ffmt mar et" eamercial salas countries, such as 
Korea and Inl&m~s;ia, and "s,eomd market' food-aid type cOUII- 
tries. Expom ZeveRar were sat for the first and second market 
country c;atagorlEels; * The Understanding also anticipated Japanese 
grant aid exp~orta of !9O,OOO tons per year but did not establish 
a ceiling oh that amunt Japan could ship as grant aid. Provi- 
sions a&so cmered annual, technical, and emergency consulta- 
tions to ca,rry out the Understanding. 

The UodarsNtandinq was confirmed in an exchange of letters 
betvmn the U.S. D~cpartmmt of Agriculture and Japan's Ministry 
of Agrf@ulture, Forestry and Fisheries. (See encl. II.) 

U.S. Goverrument officials felt that the Understanding with 
Japan achieved the a,$. purpose of limiting Japanese subsidized 
exports which WEB detrimenta1.W U.S. rice producers and ex- 
portara. e20wwsrr U.S. rice industry representatives and mam- 
hers of Coaqress exprersaed dissatisfaction with the Understand- 
ing at a February 26, t981, hearing before the Subcommittee on 
Cotton, Rim, and Sugar. They felt that the vague and ambiguous 
exchange of letters which constituted the Understanding; would 
give rise to repeated disagreanants; they expressed dibsatisfac- 
tion with the provision that permitted unlimited food aid and 
opposition to the express consent by the U.S. Government to the 
annual 350,000 tons of subsidized Japanese sales. They also 
felt that the "amergmcy" clause was not adequately defined, 
Japan was not required to 7 top its subsidy practices, and the 
principle of additionality was not expressly stated. 

CLAUSK OF RICE 

The U.S.-Japan Rice Understanding contains an emergency 
clause under which either the United States or Japan can request 
consultations to consider exceptions to the Understanding for 
the purposes of maaatinq food shortages resulting from unusual 

1 Additionality means that Sapaneat subsidized rice sold in 
world amnaerce should be an addition to commercial rice 
salas that vould otherwise be made. 
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circumamtances, such app natural disasters and crap failures. 
Through Fdebruary 1983, the U.S. Government approved three em%r- 
gency axcepriansll -m-aLZ, of theam in 1980, the first ye&r Of the 
Understanding. They PncIudad two 1980 exceptions for Korea. 
The first eamnergelrrcy rarquesar to allow Japan to sell Korra an 
additional &lrQOO teJala of.rice was approved in June t980 after 
tha QYBkp~1rtmenit of kqriculture was satisfied that aIlL exportable 
California 1979 crop rice bad been sold. 

The meond ‘and moa,t important exception for Korea which 
authorized Sapeih to a,alZ Rorcra up to t million tons of rice was 
approvard Ln I3ecrnber 1980. The Korean Government suffered a 
major shortfall in its 1980 rice crop and, to deal with the 
prablam, pu~cbas~ed a record amount--more than 2.2 million tons 
fram September 19eEO through #arch 1981. This included I.2 mil- 
lion tons of rice from the United States and 675,000 tons from 
Jag&n yI,‘, The appmval of the exception for emergency sales from 
Japan was made after the Department of Agriculture and the State 
Departmuent reached a co~nsa~tdsud~ that Korea needed up to 1 million 
tons of rice blqsnd what could be met by commercial rice suppli- 
as. State Department officials said the exception was careful- 
ly rwictwled by Aigricultura and State. However, we found no 
documentation evidencing who approved the exception or what 
kinds of deliberations and decisionmaking factors were consid- 
ered. Furthermore, wga found no written agreement for the excep- 
tion identifying the understandings, terms, and conditions to be 
carried mat by the United States, Japan, and Korea as part of 
the asxc~ption approval. In -this regard, State Department off i- 
cials testified b’efore tha Subcommittee on Cotton, Rica, and 
Sugar on February 26, 1981, that the exception was processed and 
approved on the basis of conversations between interested par- 
ties. 

KOREAN COWMXTMEMTS 1c"Q PURCBASE U.S. RICE 

Prom the outset of Korea’s 1980 rice shortage, the Korean 
Government araLly promised to buy the remainder of the 1980 
California rice crop of the varieties it was accustomed to pur- 
chasing. Later in the discussions of the 1 million ton excep- 
tion, it also agreed orally to buy some rice from the U.S. 
southern crop and same 1961 California crop rice. These oral 
promises ware put into writing in a January 8, 1981 letter from 
the Korean Ambktsaadar to the Department of Agriculture's Under 
Secratary for International Affairs and Commodity Programs. 
(Seta, encl. IX.) In connection with the 1 million ton exception, 
the Korean Government expressed its intention to import more 
U.S. rice as follows. 

-200,000 tons of U.S. 1980 crop southern medium 
rice for a reasonable price in the near future. 
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--Any available 1980 crop California rice, at a 
reasonable price, in addition to the 644,000 tons 
of California rice already purchased. 

-500,000 tons of California rice produced in 1981. 

This letter was the only written diplomatic exchange relat- 
ing to the Korean 1 million ton exception. In the absence of 
other documentation identifying the terms and conditions of the 
Korean exception, the Departments of State and Agriculture and the 
Rice Millers Association had differing views on what Rorea was 
committed to do in exchange for receiving the Japanese subsidized 
rice. For details on these views see enclosure I, p. 6. 

The Korean Government fulfilled its commitments for U.S. 1980 
crop rice by purchasing about 1.2 million tons valued at about 
$510 million. The Korean purchases included 940,000 tons of Cali- 
fornia rice and 220,000 tons of southern rice. 

Difficulties in meeting the 1981 
rice purchase commitment 

Considerable difficulties arose in connection with the 
Korean Government's 1981 rice commitment. The U.S. Government and 
the U.S. rice industry wanted the Koreans to buy the rice early in 
the marketing year and ship it before the 1982 U.S. crop was har- 
vested.2 However, there was no documentation defining how and 
when the Koreans were to purchase and ship the 1981 U.S. crop 
rice: as the 1981 U.S. rice harvest period drew nearr the Koreans 
had ample supplies of rice on hand from the large 1980 imports and 
were expecting a good 1981 crop. In addition, a larqe U.S. 1981 
crop was expected, which would lower U.S. rice prices. 

Other difficulties are discussed below. 

--In administering the Korean exception, the U.S. 
and Japanese Governments had differing interpre- 
tations of the pricing and offset clauses of the 
U.S.-Japan Rice Understanding. The two govern- 
ments could not reach mutual understandings on 

2 Agriculture officially considers that the marketing year for 
rice is Aug. 1 through July 31. The rice crop in California 
is harvested in Sept. and Oct. The U.S. Government wanted the 
1981 rice crop to be shipped by Aug. 31, 1982, and before any 
of the 1982 crop was harvested in Sept. 1982. 
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offSotr3 and had difficulty with pricing deci- 
sionai. 4 For details on these problems see 
m@BQsur@ I, p. 4. 

--The D~egartmants of State and Agriculture wanted 
RCMMI to mm ,leta ~hipmantr of rice before 
Auguslt 381 I 1 t ,811, but there ware no written agrse- 
nmntfi to PlbqUirQ this. The Eoreans initially 
pro)ereterdS sNhigaenrs for the July-November 1982 
pWfiQ4. This was later revised to the May- 
Segt:em&wr ISED' peuriod. Sea enclosure I, p. 13 
for a dis;~ceuaes;ion af U.S. Gmmrnment actionas to 
tsy to arrainqc early shipment of 1981 rice. - 

--Tlrue B&olraaan tioernment contracted for the 500,000 
tala 196'1 rice commitment by negotiating a 70,000 
toln pur@Aas8e with Pacific International Rice 
Mibla, 18X!., a 643,000 ton purchase from Agriprom 
S.A.r and a 376,000 ton purchase from Comet Rice 
Mlillls, Inc. C3n Jsnuary 22, 1982, tha Aorean 
Olefiere of S'upplg isruad a bid tender for the pur- 
chase ol6 the 370,000 tons of 1981 crop California 
brown rice. BEUs wycre to be submitted before 
P@brleueairy t2, but there were delays and it was not 
wltil Msay 12” 19882, that the Rorean Governmsnt 
contrreccted to purchase the 370,000 tons of rice 
from Corn+++ Rice. In part, the delay was caused 
by the domestic political issue that arose from 
rllaagations that Korean Edvernmant officials were 
involved in bribery and kickbacks in purchasing 
U.S. rice. For additional details see enclosure 
I, p. 13. 

As of March 16, 1983, only about 250,000 of the 5OO;OOO tons 
of 1981 California rice had been shipped to Korea--the 70,000 tons 

3 The offset provision of the Understanding states that the 
amount exported in excess or short of the totals of the 
firxt and second markets in any given year should be sub- 
tractwd from or added to the totals of the two markets in 
mme submqumt year or years within the period through 
Japanese fiscal year 1983. 

4 The Understanding states that experts from the United 
Statas and Japan would meet with a view to exchanging 
information on the basis for pricing Japanese rice for 
axport. 

5 
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from Pacific International, 60,000 tons from Aqriprom, and about 
120,000 tons from Comet Rice. About 250,000 tOnS Of rice was 
undelivered under the Comet Rice contract because Comet did not 
own or control the amount of California rice it contracted for 
and was unable to reach agreement with the California rice coop- 
eratives that did own the rice. In addition, Comet could not 
arrange a purchase of 1981 crop rice from the U.S. Government's 
Commodity Credit Corporation rice inventory. 

With 250,000 tons of 1981 rice still to be delivered, the 
Korean rice situation reached a stalemate. A Rice Millers Asso- 
ciation team visiting in Korea- in October 1982 reported the situ- 
ation as follows. 

1. Under no conditions would Korea purchase rice from Cali- 
fornia cooperatives so long as they are represented by a 
particular agent and U.S. lawsuits referencing Korean 
officials are outstanding. 

2. On the other hand, Korea was prepared immediately to make 
direct purchases from the California cooperatives. 

3. If necessary, Korea was prepared to extend the Comet Rice 
contract for about 7 or 8 months and allow the commitment 
to be fulfilled with 1982 crop rice. 

4. No matter what course of action Korea takes, the Govern- 
ment "will be subjected to political heat" either from 
Korean rice farmers and the National Assembly for import- 
ing rice or from certain U.S. congressional represcnta- 
tives for not importing. 

The Team believed that given these choices, the Koreans were pre- 
pared to fulfill their commitment only on their terms. Since 
Korea had offered to buy the rice directly, the Team felt all 
sides (The Korean Government, the California rice cooperatives 
and Comet Rice) had "painted themselves into their respective 
corners," which made it difficult for any action to occur soon. 

The question has become hotr.and when the Korean Government 
would take delivery on the remaining 250,000 tons of 1981 crop 
California rice. The position of the U.S. Government in this 
matter has been to maintain neutrality regarding U.S. suppliers 
while encouraging the Korean Government to resolve the rice ques- 
tion promptly. 

In December 1982 the Korean Government extended the Comet 
Rice contract to June 30, 1983. Subsequently, the Korean Govern- 
ment agreed to contract with other U.S. rice suppliers if Comet 
Rice cannot perform on its contract by the June 30, 1983, exten- 
sion date. 
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on March 29, 19S13, an Agriculture official advised US that 
Comet Rice htd rssumed snipments to Korea by shipping 20,000 tons 
of brawn ricra ~801 IWlarr~lh 27. TWQ more ships were scheduled to 
carry rkca tm Xorwb, The official did not know whether Comet was 
shipphg 1981 or 1982 crop rice or whether thes f 

shipments would 
conrpl;y wit#h tha Eora~arn 60vwmnent's cc2mmitmcant. 

The Cetvruary 26, 1981, hearings on rice before the Subcom- 
mittee on C~ttcan~ Rice, and Sugar, expl.ored the problems raised 
by the Kct@an excasptian and focused on the need-for improving 
implementation elf the Rice Understanding. On March 4 and 6, 
148;?, the Chairman O& the Subcommittee sent letters to the Aqri- 
culture ahnd $katcla D~arpartmcsnts and the U.S. Trade Representative 
notinq that & positive result of the hearing was the emergence of 
a consensus that improvements were needed in administering the 
Underotatiinq . The Chsfman outlined certain principles and 
asked these aqeazcdes to negotiate an interagency agreement out- 
lining the functicrns o'f each agency in administering the Under- 
standing. Hy letter of April 17, 1981, the Actinq Administrator 
of AqricuItura"s B"oredgn, Aqricultural Service responded to the 
chairman’s request and advised him that State, Aqriculture and 
the U.S. Trads Representative had reached a general aqreement on 
the future operation of the Rice Understanding. Aqriculture 
wouLd be the lead aqency for neqotiatinq and implementing the 
Underseanding and wculd keep the other concerned agencies fully 
informed; and see that they participated in decisions concerning 
the Understanding. Whenever problems arose, Aqriculture would 
obtain the views and concurrence of all those agencies involved 
in reaching a desision. The letter goes on to specify the roles 
of the interested agencies and notes that the U.S. rice industry 
should be csnsulted on significant decisions regarding implemen- 
tation o.f the Understandinq, including exception decisions. The 
Subcwmni ttee would also be consulted. Finally, Agriculture 
advised the.Chairman that a colordinating office had been estab- 
lished at Aqriculture to oversee the operation of the Understand- 
ing. 

We believe the above actions taken by responsible U.S. offi- 
cials represent general agreement on their respective roles in 
administering the U.S.-Japan Xc@! Understanding. Although it is 

5 We deleted a sentence in our draft report that stated our 
understanding that Agriculture was reviewing this matter. 
In its comments on our draft report, Agriculture advised us 
that this matter was not under current review. 

. ‘” 
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not a form1 structure, it appears adequate for managing the 
Understanding, which will expire on March 31, 1984. 

CONCLUSIONS 

The major problems with the U.S. -Japan Rice Understanding 
occurred during 1980, its first year of operation. No further 
exceptions have been approved, and the last year of the Rice 
Understanding began on April 1, 1983. Because of the confusion 
that arose due to ambiguities in and lack of documentation with 
respect to the Understanding, we believe(any future agreements 
that might be negotiated should have greater specificity. 

Coordination of U.S. agencies' activities, we believe, has 
significantly improved with the establishment of the coordinating 
office for U.S.-Japan Rice Understanding activities within the 
Department of Agriculture and with the general agreement reached 
among the Departments of Agriculture and State and the U.S. Trade 
Representative about their respective roles: We, therefore, do 
not believe that there is a demonstrated need at this time for a 
more formal interagency framework. 

A draft of this letter was reviewed by officials of the 
Departments of State and Agriculture and their comments were con= 
sidered in preparing the final letter. (See encl. III.) 

Unless you publicly announce its contents earlier, we plan 
no further distribution of thi& report until 10 days from the 
date it is issued. At that.time, we will send copies to inter- 
ested parties and make copies available to others upon request. 

Sincerely yours, 

Frank C. Conahan 
Director 

Enclosures - 3 
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tlNCLOSVRE I 

In 11919# the Ja~psnese Gxrernment started a hrW rice @X- 
Dart dislpolsarl prcqr&m to rarduc~ its hurre inventories of more 
tlmm. 6 mn;fUiom torm of rice. Japan sharnly statprrad UD rice QX- 
ports in 1979 b~p exporting more than 900,000 tons--far above the 
tarwt af! 20~4,00~0 toolr amaunced for its disposal prosran. 
These expc#tts were hewiLy subsidized; the qovernnent*s domestic 
suaPort PrBcsa fair rice was over $1400 per ton as compared with 
world market prices of b~etwaen 5250 and $400 per ton. 

In Mcerab~er 1979, the N.S. Government expressed concern 
&out Japm'$ highly subraidizd exparts because these exports 
significantly reduced U.S. commercial markets for rice and 
caused extreme ~oncwm in the U.S. rice industry and amonq mem- 
bers of the Co'ngress. 

The U.S. and Japanese Governments consulted on the rice 
disposal probNlem from late 1979 through Varch 19Rd, but the 
U.S. Government could not qet the Japanese to agree to an annual 
ceiling on their rice exports. 

3n April 4, 14911, the Rice Millers Association, acting (3n 
behalf of the U.S. rice industry, filed a section 301 comolaint 
under the Trade Act of 1974 (19 U.S.C. 2lOt) askinq the 
President to take retaliatoiy action against Japan for disrupt- 
ina and dispIaci.nq 0,s. exports by selling rice at hichly subsi- 
dized prices. 

U.S.-JAPAN RICE UNUERSTANDING 

The next U.S.-Japan consultations on surplus rice disposal 
took place in Tokyo from April 10 to 12, tlr90, an9 the inter- 
agency Trade Pcllicy Review $roup instructed the Oeaartment of 
Mriculture to seek an aareement with Japan which would minimiza 
the adverse effects of the Japanese surplus disposal proqram, 
These Tokyo talks resulted in a U.2 .-Japan Rice Understand ina 
under which Japan agreed to limit rice export sales to an aver- _ 
ace crf 356,000 tons a year over the 4 Japanme fiscal yeara 
beginning April 1, 1990. In makinq sales, the Japanese Govern- 
ment would distinquish between sensitive "first market" comner- 
cial sales countries, such as Korea and Zndonesia,and "second 
market* non-commercial food aid tyoe countries. Export levels 
were set for the first and second market country categories. 
The Understanding siso anticipated Japanese grant aid exports of 
50,000 tons per year but did not establish a ceiling on the 
amount Japan could ship as want aid. Provisions also covered 
annual technical and emergency consultations to carry out the 
Understanding. 
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The Uadara~tmding was confirmed in an exchaunge of letters 
between a U.S. t?nd'at Secrettary of Agriculture far International 
Affairs and Coe8dity Broqrrams and the Vice Minister of Japan's 
Ministry af Aqriculture, Forestry and Pisheriea. (Me encl. 
If.1 

On May 19# 1980, the Rice Yillears Association withdrew 
its ~~Ctdoni 361 rice comnplaint. 

U.S. officialls felt that the Rice Under%tandin;q achieved 
the U.S. purpoaa of limiting Japanese subsaidfized exmarts which 
were dstrim*ntaE to U.S. producers and exporters. qawever, the 
U.S. rice industry aad nanbets sf Conqresss exgreraelrlck$ dissatis- 
fahctim with theb anderstanding at the February 24, 79&f, hear- 
Flkqs bafore the Su&eoauwittet on Cottan, Rice, and SW&~, Yousat 
Comnmlittae on &qriculture. They felt that tbe exchange of 
letters which constituted the Understanding were oaiguc and 
ambiquoua slad wmld qkw risa to repeated disagrewents. They 
also oppasaed the provision that psrntftted unlimitcad foold aid 
and the enpresls cons'ent by the U.S. Govcrnr~ent to rrobsidized 
Japanese a'alea;. They believed that the aenergmcym prevision 
was not adsquatrarly dafinad, Japan was not rwpxirad to stop its 
illegal subsidy practicas, and the urinciple of additionalityl 
was not exprcassly stated. 

"EM'EWENCP" CLWSE OF RICE. 

The U.S.-Japan Rich! Understandinq contains an margency 
'clause urtder which either Jao'an or the rJnited States could 

request consultations to consider increased requiramants for 
food aasistanca resul tins from unusual citcwustancm such as 
natural disaeters, crop failurrs, or other events. From the 
incaption of the Understanding thrauqh February 1983, the rl;nited 
States approved tha following emergency exceptions to the agreed 
Jaeanere export lavels. 

Exemption date! CountrtJ Excaaotion amount 
(tons) 

June 1980 Korea 
December 1990 Korea 
December 1980 Tanzania 

88,000 
1 million 
2!51000 

1 Additionality means that Japanese subsidized rice sold in 
warId commerce should be an addition to commercial rice 
sales that would otherwise ba mada. 

2 
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Xn ras;patme to ths first Korean exception request, the 
DeElartmenb: of Aariculture (USDA) took the position that an 
excsptian wgls not justified while there was available U.S. rice 
of that t~ptlr ‘dl[cw~la mmmakly purchased. As a result, only after 
it app~ac~rad that slPl mqartable California 1979 crop medium and 
short-grrln sNugplies bare exhausted was an exception approved to 
permit the Sdqwmsr@ sale of 89,000 tons to Korea- 

The Roman ea@lvernment first raised the question of a major 
exception in lmelpteWex 1980, when it advised the U.S. Government 
that b& reatherr had arriou~lp reduced the size of the 19480 rice 
harvest. fsz lrta SE~a~tembsr, Korea purchased 600,000 tons of 
1980 Call’ifairala: ricrcil. on Septesmber 29, the Korean Government 
informed the O.S. Embassy in qorea that its rice crop would be 
no mcw& than 4.7 million tons, far below a normal harvest. Asa ' 
remalt, at least I.7 million tons of rice would have to be 
impwtead to meat bas'ic food requirements. Korean officials 
stated that they would purchase all the exportable Calrose and 
Pearl type rice available in the United States and hoaed that 
the Ulnited Statss would not block Sorean purchaser of the 
balance of its nee'ds from other countries. The U.S. Embassy in 
Korea as'kard the Aoreans to explore ways to use other varieties 
of rice available-from the U.S. southern crop. 

Qn Septadzw 30, 1980, DSOA officials told Korean 
Goverment officials that pressures from the U.S. rice industry 
would make it difficult for the U.S. P'Avernment to approve 
additional larqe seals sales of Japanese rice at subaidized 
prices as lonlg as substantial quantities of rice were available 
in the United States and in. the commercial world market. 

The Sotsltans became progressively more concerned about their 
rice harvest during October 1980. On October 7, Roman Embassy 
officials met with USDA and State Department officials and said 
they would purchase an additional 200,000 to 300,000 tons of 
California rice if available and asked for favorable considera- 
tion of Sorean purchases of 500,000 to 700,000 tons of rice from 
Japan. U.S. officials pointed out that better Korean and U.S. 
crop data was heeded and there could be no assurances on future 
exceptions until Roraa*s needs, based on its 7960 harvest, were 
known. 

9n October 10 and 14 the Korean Government approached the 
U.S. Embassy in Korea to emphasize the gravity of its rice pro- 
blem, The ilorean Embassy in Washington made a similar approach 
to USDA on October 14 and repeated its request in Porea on 
October 16. 

On October 22 ths Roman Prime Minister told the U.S. 
Ambassador to forate that a study of the 1980 harvest showed that 
the rice situation was far worse than feared. Re emphasized the 
gravity of the situation for Sorean political and economic sta- 
bility aWI warned about the political effects if the United 

3 



States was seen as cmplaattely insensitive on this issue. Ffe 
said Sorekaa would have to import 300,000 tons of rice immediately 
in addbtim to U,S, supplies and a total of 2.4 million tons of 
rice from a&S, souroe~e Wfore the end of the crop year. Re said 
there ~9; th'ek paasibi&ity of a rice panic if adequate foreian 
SuEWlisar ware not secured. ]Cn reportinq this conversation, the 
U.S. An~basr~adair told the State Department that he saw the U.S. 
position on the rlCee grlablem as untenable and the United states 
must da samlathinclr qwictikly. rqs asked that the rice issue ba 
urgently brought to the attention of the secretaries of State 
and Asriculturs. 

The Korean Agriculture vice Minister visited washinaton 
frhln October 23 te 27 to present Korea's request for assistance . 
at-USDA and the State Department. Re again stated Korea's 
intention to buy a;11 available Japonica type rice and also 
promised to blup lQO,OElO tons of U.S. southern medium rice. We 
state Dep%rtment mid that, in view of the aravity of Koreats 
problems, the United S:tatea would respond quickly and sympathet- 
ically toi a Japan+a;e request for an exception to the Rice Under- 
standinq. 8 

CM O&o&r 27, 1980, USDA officials completed their own 
assesrment in Korra of the rice crop and concluded that Korea 
suffered a very serious crop shortfall. A USDA official recom- 
mended that the U.S. Eovernnant aqree to Soraan access to 
300,000 tuns of Japanese rice and aqree in principle to allow 
Korean access to an ad,ditional 700,000 tons of Japanese rice 
subject to Koraan, Government agreement to (1) buy all of the re- 
z!i;i;q California rice, (2~). buy up to IOd,OOO to lSfl,OOQ tons 

southern rice, 
thirk&untry rica. 

and (3) maximize commercial purchases at! 

On flovemb'er 11, IWO, the Japanese Government requested 
U.S. Crovemment concurrence for an additional 1 million tons of 
rice for Korea under the mergancy clause of the U.S.-Japan Rice 
Understandinu, In rePortins the request, the U.S. Embassy in 
Japan told the State Rspartmant that due to other rice export 
commitments, limited oort capacity, and other technical factors, 
the Japanese apparently had no intention of-exDortinq more than 
790,000 tons of rice to Korea between December 1980 and October 
1981. 

the Stata Department said the Japanese request for t!se 
Korean exception was carefully reviewed by USDA and State. USDA 
and State rFbilpartmmt officials also advised us that there was a 
consensus decision to approve the exception for Korea. Aowever, 
we found no documentation evidencing who approved the exception 
and what kinds of deliberations and decisionmaking factors were 
taken into account. Furthermore, we found no written aqrcement 
far the exception identifying the understandings, terms, and 
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ENCLOSURE I 

conditions to be carried out by the United States, Japan, and 
Rxatdn a9 part of thra! *xcbCktiQn approval. In this regard, 9 tate 

* Department afficbella testified before the Subcommittee on 
Cotton, Rica, anid Sug;ar on February 26, 1981, that the exception 
vaa pWceaas;ed and iillpproved on the bagis of CoRvetSationa between 
inmxmsd mwtfi~~,. 

On ds@%mb~et 2 and 3, the United States informed the Japan- 
ese and Ease&n Gmmrnrclntr~ of its aqreeaent to the exception for 
Rcnwa aa; foIlousz taking into acxmmt the exceptiona and 
urqent Currant Rarean imart needs and Korea's program for pur- 
chasing rice fmm &her mpgliets, the u,S Government agreed to 
an exsption fog 30Q,O(10 tone of additional Japanese rice 

. exports to Wtorea for shipment no later than March 31, 1981. In , 
recoqndtian of the execptional import situation covering the 
entire lSBd-1ECetf a*aEaFl, the United States also said it was pre- 
pared to approve an emeption fo'r additional Jaoanese rice of up 
to %M,O(Eb tom object to formal discussions and a final deci- 
sion bclainq reached in emsultations with Japanese officials on 
l’hcamber 10, 1WE1, in W~sNhinqtcm, This secand portion of the 
except&an wlouEd bla for shipment no later than September 1, 
1991. 

At the December 10 Consultations, USDA advised the Jaoanese 
that the 700 ,WO ton approval sltould be based on three points: 
(1) that Japan wgre~! mt to ship rice to Korea in Japanase 
fiscail yW4r 19812 until the Koreans had completed purchase of 
U.S. s~outherms rice, (21 that Japan should recognize there is 
great sensitivity in the United St&es about the price for 
sales to Korea, and (7) that the United States and Jaoan agree 
on what offlcattina chanqes should be made in export levels in 
future yams under the agreement. 

On Dscmtber 23, 1980, the State Department told the U.S. 
Embassies in Korea and Japan about misconceptions by the Torean 
Eabessy about the current U.S. position on the Korean axceap- 
tion. State told the Emkrassies to tell the host governments 
that the United States had aareed to the Japanese request for an 
exception of up to 1 rnfllion tons of rice to be shipaed to Korea 
by Auoust 31, 1981. The U.S. 6overnment was pleased that the 
Koreans decided to buy all remaining exportable 1980 California 
crop rice, 200,000 tons of U.S. southern rice, and 5013,1300 tons 
of the 1981 California crop. 

Under the 1 million ton exception authorization the 
Jaoanese sold Korea 675,000 tons of rice during Jaoanese fiscal 
years 1390 and 1981. 

2 The Japanese fiscal year rum from April 1 to March 31. 
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Differing views on Korea's 
obllqatrons under the exception 

In the absence of a written document identifyinq the terms 
and conditions of the Korean exception, views differed on what 
Korea was committed to do in exchange for receivinq the subsi- 
dized Japanese rice. On December 8, 1980, the U.S. Embassy in 
Korea advised the State Department that the Qice Millers ASSOCi- 
ation was apparently under the impression that the 0.S. aqree- 
ment for Japanese rice. sales was contingent on prior Sorkan 
purchase of the remaining 1980 California rice.crop plus 200,Or)O 
tons of U.S. southern rice. The Embassy’s understandins was 
that Korea was committed to buy 200,000 tons of U.S. southern 
rice if varieties acceptable to it were available. Furthermore, . 

'such sales were not a condition precedent to the U.S. exception 
for Japan. 

The State Department held December 8 and 9, 1980, discus- 
sions with a Rice Millers Association representative. This 
official objected to any Japanese rice sale to Korea before all’ 
rice available in U.S. markets was sold. The State Deoartment 
official exulained that the U.S. Government agreed to the 
exception because the Korean emergency was serious, the United 
States and other supDliers could not provide the amount of rice 
Korea needed, and Japan was the only source that could fill 
Xorea’s residual need in a timely manner. The State official 
also said that the U.S. Government imposed no timinq requirement 
for Korean purchases, as that would constitute unwarranted 
interference in the market process. 

On January 8, 1981, the State bepartment advised the U.S. 
Embassy in Rorea that, at about the time of the orisinal U.S. 
concurrence in the Korean 300,000-ton exceotion, Korean offi- 
cials said they would provide a letter to USDA confirming their 
intent to buy 260,000 tons of U.S. southern rice, any remaininq 
California rice, and a specified quantity of 1981 croo Califor- 
nia rice. This letter was expected before the imwrt of Japan- 
ese rice would beqin for the January-March 1981 period but was 
now considerably overdue. State asked the U.S. Embassy to 
inquire about the letter. The Xorean commitment letter dated 
January 9, 1981, was sent to USDA. (See encl. IX.1 

On January 10, 1981, the U.S. Embassy in Japan reported to 
the State Department on a meeting between a visiting U.S. con- 
gressman and a Rice Yillers Association representative and the 
Director General of the Japanese Food Agency. The conaressman 
advised that he and other congressmen were concerned about the 
failure of Korea to purchase available U.S. rice. The consress- 
man believed that accordinq to the Rice Understanding, conces- 
sional sales by Japan should not displace U.S. commercial sales. 
The Japanese official replied that he hoped the Roreans would 
soon purchase U.S. rice but pointed out that the United States 
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did not condition its approval for Japanese sale on prior action 
by Korea to ourchase fJ.9. rice. He also felt that the Unite? 
State3 would not seek to revise the terms of its approval. 

A USDA draft cable dated January 22, 1981, noted that the 
U.S. Embassy in Tokyo was incorrect in indicatinq that the U.S. 
approval for the second 700,000 ton exception for Korea was not 
subject to any preconditions. At the December 9 and 10 U.S.- 
Japan consultations, the n.S. approval of the 700,000-ton excep- 
tion was explicitly preconditioned on the prior purchase of up 
to 200,000 tons of U.S. southern rice and the remaining Califor- 
nia t980 crop rice: the United States and Japan reaching agree- 
ment for offsettinq changes, if any, that should be made in 
export levels in future years under the Understanding; and the 
Japanese fiscal year 1981 sales being preceded by up-to-date 
exchanqes on prices. This cable was not*sent out due to non- 
approval. by the Foreisn Aqricultural Service Administrator. 

On January 28, 1981, USDA drafted another cable which 
stated that it was aqreed during the December 9 and 10 U.S.- 
Japan consultations that before Japan made a definite commitment 
and final arrangements to ship its fiscal year 1981 rice to 
Korea, Sorea's prowess in fulfilling its commitments to pur- 
chase U.S. rice should be reviewed and consideration qiven to 
offsetting aqreed export levels for future years under the Rice 
Understandinq. Also, current market orica information would be 
reviewed. The U.S. Embassy was requested to reaffirm with 
Japanese officials that there would be opportunity for further 
bilateral meetings prior to the opening of Korea-Japan discus- 
sions for shipments beginning April 1, 1981. A USDA memorandum 
dated January 30, 1981, noted that the State Department declined 
to send this cable to Japan because the State gepartment's oosi- 
tion was that there were no preconditions that Korea must ful- 
fill for access to Japanese fiscal year 1981 Japanese rice 
shipments. The only action needed was an up-to-date exchanqe on 
rice ntarket prices. The memorandum notes that State's position 
was that the Koreans made a pledge to buy and should be taken at 
their word, the timinq of the Korean purchase is at Korea's dis- 
cretion, and rice exports to Korea had climbed so there was no 
cause for concern. 

Conqressional and U.S. rice industrv 
crstacisms of Korean exceotion 

At February 26, 1981, hearings of the Subcommittee on 
Cotton, Rice and S&War, several U.S. congressmen and U.S. rice 
industry representatives expressed dissatisfaction with the 
Korean l-million ton exception, statinc that: 

1. There was no written record of the exception 
agreement that identified the terms and conditions 
of the exception. 4 substantial exceotion of 1 
million tons of rice was approved on the basis of 
conversations amonc the interested parties. 
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2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

!lQ Qrw# particularly at State and USDA, had ade- 
qu'ately rxplainead the procedural steps associated 
with granting the enererency exception. The excep- 
tion was proNcrakassd on an ad hoc, informal basis. 

Unlike the June 1990 exception, the U.S. Govern- 
Rlrant allowed mrea to depress U.S. rice prices by 
permitting Rwea to buv subsidized rice from Japan 
while available U.S. r&e stocks were still un- 
sold, 

U.S. rioe farmers incurred additional costs when 
Ro'rea delayed U,S, rice purchases until after it 
aurchasbad rice from -lapan. 

USslA did not have qood data on rice market prices 
and allowu%d Japan to sell the first 150,000 tons 
of rice to Korea at below U.S. rice market prices. 

Tha U.9'. Government authorized Japan to sell 1 
million tone of rice when it knew the Japanese 
couLd on&y ship about 700,000 tons within the 
specified delivery time frames. 

ImEJroving interslqmcv administration 
of U.S.-Japan Understandtnq 

The February 26, 1991 ,.haarincrs focused on the need for im- 
provements in thea Lmplsmsntation of the Rice Understanding. 
Subsequently, on Yarch 4 and 6, 1981, the Chairman of the Sub- 
committee on Cotton, Rice and Suqar sent letters to State, USDA, 
and the U.S. Traade Representative (USTRI notinq that a Positive 
result of the htarinq was the emerclence of a consensus that a 
jurisdictional blueprint for administerinq the Understandina was 
needed. The Chairman outlined certain principles and asked 
these acmncies to negotiate an interasency understanding outlin- 
inq the functions of each aqency in administerinq the Under- 
standfnq. By letter of April 17, 1981, the Acting Administrator 
of USDA’s Foreiqn Agricultural Service responded to the Chair- 
man's reuuast and advised him that State, USTR, and USDA had 
reached a grsaneral agreement on the future operations of the 
*?nderstandinq. 
and iwplam6#ntinq 

USDA would he the Lead aaency for neaotiatinq 
the Understandinq and would keep the other con- 

cerned agencies fullv informed and see that they particiuated in 
decisions concerning the Understanding. Whenever problems 
arose, TJSDA would obtain the views and concurrence of all those 
aqencies involved in reachino a decision. The letter qoes on to 
specify the roles cliC the interested aqancies and notes that the 
U.S. rice industry should be consulted on significant decisions 
reqardinq implementation of the nnderstandinq, includinq exceo- 
tion decisions. The Subcommittee on Cotton, Rice and Sugar 
would also be consulted. Finally, USDA advised the Chairman 
that a coordinating office had been established at ~JSDA to over- 
see the operation of? the nnderstandina. 
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We blelieve that these actions by responsible r1.S. officials 
ra~reaseant amw4, aar~~~e~t on their resnective roles in admin- 
iscearinq the U.S.-~a;pan Rice nnderstanding. Although it is not 
a formal suructur~ it apnears achquate for managing the Under- 
standing which ufll expire on March 31, 1984. 

In adr~inist~~ng the Korean exceptions, the lJ.S. and Japan- 
ese GoverWte!nta had differhg interpretations of the pricing and 
QffS%t pr;airilion;as; af ths U.S.-Japan Rice Understanding. The twQ 
Gavernnents cc&M nat teach mutual understandings on offsets and 
had difficulty with pricinc decisions, as explained below. 

The pricing of Japanes'e subsidized rice sales--particularly 
to 9 U.S. cash cwtamr like Korea--has been of concern to the 
U.S. rice indlustry and ths U.S. Government. The U.S.-Japan Rice 
Undaz%tmdfnq srbrtela that experts from ths United States and 
Japan wcruld meet with a view to exchanging information on the 
basis for prfcfng Japanese rice for export. In lvray 1980, the 
Japanese negotiated a 70,0110-ton sale to Korea without holding 
technical price discussions with the United States. The Japan- 
ese explainsA that they thought the basis for establishina 
export prices had already been aareti or\ and that technical 
aeaetinqs were not necessary unless the united States wanted to 
add other factors. 

In preparation for U.S. -Jaean technical pricing talks on 
June 16 and 17, 1490, a USDA paper made the uoint that the U.S. 
Government blelieved that Japanese Procedures for pricing rice 
into expart markets were not responsive to U.S. complaints that 
Jaean would be undercutting world market prices. At these tech- 
nical neetinqs, the nnited States and Japan aureed on what 
factors were relevant in establishing orices for export. They 
included reference prices, quality factors, the yen/dollar ex- 
chanqe rate, and handlinq and processins costs. 

In the Decsmbsr 9-10, 1980, U.S.-Janan consultations, USDA 
told Japanese officials that they should recognize there is 
crreat sensitivity in the United States about the price for rice 
sales to Itotcaa. They discussed the pricing of the lSO,OOO-ton 
exception sale. The sales price of $449 a ton was based on a 
Seutember 1980 quotation for California rice. USDA told the 
7abanese that .because prices had increased siqnificantlv since 
.LjefUmnbsr, such a price would create problems wit3 the U.S. rice 
induatry. On January 17, the State Department told the U.S. 
Embassy in Japm that it believed the S448 per ton price for the 
130,000-ton contract substantially understated the market 
price. The Japanetse did not takaa into account up-to-date price 
information as agreed at the June I?80 technical talks. State 
asksad the Embassy to convey U.S. Government concern about the 
Jarranerse mproaach to uricinu decisions and ask for closer con- 
sultation on subsequent sales. 
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At U.S.-Japan mnsultations held Y%rch 3t, 1981, the United 
States atreued thgit japenrrse rice exports to first market ate- 
gory c~errsrtrim (~tarear, and Indonesia) should bcib priced on a 
landed-cw! &a&&s @aural to camoilrable qualities of U.S. rice. 
The fJnibsldl S~tataa aPs,a asked Japan to discontinue the practice 
of discountinq the export price by 4 percent to reflect the aqe 
of the rfcs and to mcxlffy its pricing formula when using recent 
U-8. k@wn rice Shaker as ttm initial rafmmwx price. The 
JaP%nmeSe red8pcnd+d that qua$tions concerning landed costs and 
age dis;cawnts wwe diracuased in the June 1900 technical discus- 
sians and that then anid now they found the U.S. position unac- 
ceptable. The JlagdLnrese were willing to consider chanqes for 
other pricin9 itelnjs which would not modify the efmmtial ele- 
ments of the agreed formula. 

The J%panesle Government inereascd its rice prices in neuo- 
ti%tinq the secwad tra;ncbe sale to Korea of 425,OllO tons of 
brown rice. Japan-Korea co'ntract negotiations, which concluded 
cm M%FCh a, 1961, used a reference price of 5459 psr ton, which 
was a rsetnt Pebrwary 1991 U.S. sale to Korea. The final nego- 
tiated write far the 42S,QOO ton sale was S481 per ton. Japan 
also rolcl 100,000 tons of milled bagged rice at SS44 per ton. 

Offset controversies 

The u.s* Fnoloern-nt made an unsuccessful effort to get the 
Japanese Gmatnmnt to offrat the Rorean cxceptionr aqainst 
future-year sales levels of'the Rice Understanding. 

The offset pravision of the Understanding states that the 
amount exported in excess or short of the totals of the first 
and seeand markets in any given year should be subtracted from 
or added to the totals of the two markets in some subsequent 
year or years within the period through Japanese fiscal war 
1983. 

An internal USDA paper prepared for the Dectamber 9 and 10, . 
19S0, U.S.-Japan Grain Consultations axrtlored concessions the 
United States should seek from Japan in return for additional 
rice exceptiona. One option was to link the Korean anr’l other 
exceptions to subsequent-year reductions in the volume of first 
and second market catesoriea. The paper noted that, although 
thsh Japanese had prsviously rejected the notion of offsets 
durins the June 1990 talks, the Understandinc seems to provide 
for such a linkage. Offsets would serve to maintain the overall 
Level of Japanese rice sales and would make any exceptions more 
pahtabh to the U.S. rice industry. Mwever , such a linkage 
based on pending exceptions would larqely deplete export auotas 
for the remaining yeers of the Understandinq. 

At the necember meetings, the United States raised the off- 
eet question and advised Jaclan that aqreement should ba reached 
on the offsetting changes that should be made in export Levels 
in futurea years under the aqrecment Before Japan made a final 
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decision in the quantity and timing of its fiscal year 1981 eX- 
captionail rice empmts EC3 Rarea. The Japamsa made no response 
to this aoint. 

In pr@parat$on fat parch 31, 1981, cormaltatLons, a USDA 
stratmy parg+r noltad that this would be the first'serious dis- 
cussion with the Japanasile regarding the offset provision and tha 
U.S. @Ib'k%ctive should be to obtain a full measure of 
adjustments in future Japanese ricea export levels so that it 
Could be $emonrttated to the Conoress and the U.S. rice industry 
that the P.S,-3apa;n Rice Understanding was working and that 
cI.S* ~o~etrcfislll rim exportinq intccratsts ware baino protect&. 
The ff.Sl. pQ9o;itban sshould be that the total allowable level of 
Japan”@ him %~pmts, apart from grant aid, should ba raducad to 
?OrE,OOO tans' per year for each of the remaining years of the 
Unc3erstandtnq. At the consultatfons, the Japanese responded 
that they had a different interpretation of the offset provision 
but sagred t0 furth;*r consider the U.S. proposal. 

fn a waiy 11, 1981, meeting of USDA and Japanese officials, 
the Jaganeaca said they did not believe that rice sales under the 
emergency clause were subject to offsets and that it would be 
difficult to aqsea to an offset. Then in a May 20, 1981, meat- 
inq in Tokyo with U.S. officials the Japanass rejected U.S. pro- 
pasala for offsets because they viewed the emerqency clause as 
coverinq unexo'eetad demands over and above the levels in the 
am3wwknt. 

Fram the outset of Rarea's 1980 rice shortaqe, the Korean 
Government orally prarim~I to buy the tamaindar of the Califor- 
nia rice crop of the varieties they were accustomed to purchas- 
inq. Later in the discussions of the f-million ton exception 
they also agraad orally to buy some rick from the U.S. southern 
crop and some 1981 California crop rice. These oral promises 
rcra put into writinq in a January 8, 1981, letter from the 

L Xoresn Ambassador to USDA’s Under Secratary for International 
Affairs and Cammodity ?roqrams. In connection with the l-mil- 
lion ton exception, the Korean Government expressed its inten- 
tion to import more 0.8. rice, as follows. 

-200,000 tons of U.S. 1980 crop southern medium rice 
for a reasonable price in the near future, 

--Anv available f980 crop California rice at a reasonable 
price, in addition to the 644,flOO tons of California 
rim already purchased. 

-5Of3,OOO tons of California rice produced in 1981. 
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The RoIremn Gc~ernment fulfilled its commitments for 1980 
crop tr.4. rice by purchasing about 1.2 million tons valued at 
abaat ssro IabJJiQam. The KO~QMI purchases included 940,000 tons 
of CalifornSle ricer and 22FT,OdO tons of southern rice. In total, 
the Korean G~ernmea,t purchased more than 2.2 *iLlion tons of 
rice OFI wrlldfi m~aiakarrzfs frtm Siepteaabtr 1980 to March 1981. 

Comidtm~ble difficulties arose in connection with the 
Koram ~*~etnmmt~s 1981 rice commitment. The U.S. Government 
wanted the Koreans to buy the rice early in the marketing year 
and ship it balara the new U.S. CICOD was harvested.7 However, 
except for the Wrsan &mb#assador*s letter of January 8, 1981, 
outlining Ra~~ea@s cr=rmmitment in general terms, there was no 
other documentation dekfinimg haw and when the Koreans were to. 
purchsas~a mid whig the 1987 U.S. crop rice. And as the 1981 
California rioa! harvest period drew near, the Koreans had ample 
supplies of rice m Rand from the large 1940 imoorts and were 
expectins a goad 1981 crop. On August 28, 1981, the U.S. 
Embassy in Korea reported to the State Department that Sorea's 
rice stocks had b'een steadily rising from 766,000 tons at the 
end of November 1980 to 1.6 milllion tons at the end of July 
1981. Adding private stocks, a total of 2.5 million tons was 
estim+tsd tb be in storage, f0r.a near-maximum storage capacity 
of 2.8 nillion tons at the same time that a bumper 1981 Korean 
rice harvest was predicted. Factors contributing to Korea’s 
high level of stocks included much lower demand than predicted, 
reluctance of rice brokers to buy in anticipation of a bumper 
=QP c a Kormn undmmstimate of commercial rice stocks which 
were hiahQF beclhuse of overbuying after the 1980 harvest, and a 
Rorem underestimte of the size of the 1980 crop by 400,006 to 
50Q,UOO tons. 

A Septsnber 10, lW1, State Department memorandum noted 
that USDA and the Rice Millers Association wanted Korea to 
stake all or part of its buys before December 31, 1981. This was 
unlikely, because Korea had adequate stocks and was expecting a 
bumper 1981 crop, so it would not want to imerort rice before the 
summer of 1982. Korea also knew that prices vould likely de- 
cline bmausca of an exPected U.S. bumper crab and exDected bump- 
er crooei of most other rice producing countries. 

In its May 3, 1983, response to our draft report, the State 
r?epartnent said that Korea responded to U.S. requests by 
purchasing 40,006 tons of southern rice in October 1981. It 

3 USDA officially considars that the marketinu year fot rice 
is Auo. 1 through July 31. 
harvawted in Sept. and Oct. 

The rice crop in California is 
The U.S. Government wanted the 

1981 rice crop to be shipped by Aug. 31, 1982 and before 
the 1982 crop was harvested in Seot. 1982. 
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should be noted that this sale was not related to Korea's 1981 
commitment to purchase 500,000 tons Of CalifOrnia rice. This 
40,000 ton sale was a reneqotiation of an earlier purchase of 
1980 croo southern rice. 

Delavs in contractinu 
ror 1981 rfce purchases 

The Korean Government contracted foe the 500,000-ton 1981 
rice commitment by negotiating a 70,000 ton purchase with 
Pacific International Rice Mills, Inc., a 60,000-ton purchase 
from Aqripron Co., and a 370,000-ton purchase from Comet Rice, 
Inc. On January 22, 1982, the Korean Office of Supply issued a 
bid tender for the purchase of the 37c1,OOO tons of lQ81 crop 
California brown rice. Bids were to be submitted before 
February 12, 19fi2. But on February 9, the U.S. Embassy in Korea 
advised the State Deuartment that the February 12 date for sub- 
mittinq bids under the tender had been postponed and the Soreans 
could not give a new submission date. The Embassy quessed that 
the Koreans were restudying the shipainq dates for the rice. 

On February 25, 1982, the Koreans reopened their rice 
tender and the new deadline for submitting bids was March 10, 
1992. On March 11, the U.S. Embassy told the State Department 
that the Korean press reported that Korea had accepted offers 
under the 370,000-ton tender from t0 U.S. firms. Contracts 
would be awarded after review of prices and other terms and 
conditions. , 

After a delay of 2 more months, the U.S. Embassy in Korea 
told the State Department that the Korean Office of Supply 
confirmed a way 12, 1982, contract to purchase 370,000 tons of 
1981 California crop rice from Comet Rice, Inc. The Korean 
Cavernment attributed the delay in awarding the rice contract to 
the serious domestic Political issue that arose when allecfations 
were made that Korean Government officials were involved in 
bribery and kickbacks in purchasinq U.S. rice. The Koreans 
established a National Assembly panel to investigate the 
allegations and the Korean Government would not purchase U.S. 
rice until the oanel submitted its investigative report. The 
report was issued. in April 1982. The U.S. Embassy in Korea also 
reported to the State Department that it believed the dilermna 
that haunted the Government and slowed down the purchase 
decision was whether to acceot the lowest price bid on the 
370,000 tons, whether to qo the multiole supplier route with its 
lonqer term advantaqes, or whether to qo with another sinqle 
supplier who was not a low bidder. 

Controversy over 1981 
crou shlpnlnq dates 

The State Department and USDA wanted Korea to complete 
shipments of rice before August 31, 1982, but there were no 
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. 

writtan agmmants to confirm this. The Koreans initially 
proj~cterl ahfpmaarntr for the July-Vovember 19@2 period. This was 
later rewised to the nay-!Jeptember 1982 period. 

At a msbruary 2, 1981, meetins between visitinq hierh-level 
Korean ~lfficiasls~ and the U.S. Under Secretary of State for 
Ecm~mic aefa;h clwiqmte, the Koreans were advised that the 
key c~mxmt far the l!Mt rice camitmsnt was that the rice be! 
shipped hy the end of Awgust 19~12. It was hoped that the 
~Or~~hS w3uld buy md ship early. 

On Jmumy 26, 1982, 1 days after the Sorean Office of 
Supply islsudad a bid tender calling for July to November 1982 
shipments, USkA as'ked the agriculture Counselor in Korea to 
notify the Rarean Office of Supply that it was USDA’s under- 
standinq, 8;8 csrud;aincd in conoressional hearincrs, that Korea 
would buy and ahip the rice commitment by July 31, 1982. 
Shipments aftsr that would not count acrainst the pledqeed 
purehaaae level, 

On January 28, t982, the State Department advised the U.S. 
Embassy in Koitsa that althoush no timing of the Korean Sc)O,OOO- 
ton purchase had b'een agreed to, it was the U.S. Govemumsnt view 
that,all of the rice should be shipped by Auqust 31, 1982. As 
millinq and shipping capacity in California totals a&out lOO,r100 
tons per mmth, the Korean shigment would have to beuin soon to 
meet the August 31 cutoff date. Since Korea might soon be tend- 
erfhu for rice, the Embassy should brincr these matters to 
Korea's attention. 

On February 25, 1982, when the Korean Office of Supply ra- 
ooenad its call for bids on the 370,000 tons of California rice, 
the major chanqe: from the previous tender was in shipping dates 
of Yay-Seatsmber instead of July-Yovember. The Koreans said the 
new detes were a compromise between the U.S. preferred Auqust 31 
date end the Porcaan preferred Omctober 31, the end of their 
marketing year. 

On March 11, 1982, a USDA memorandum from the Under Secre- 
tary for International Affairs and Commociity Proqrams to the 
Deputy Secretary explained MDA's efforts to work out a face- 
savina conaromise for the Koreans over the Ausust 31 shimincr 
4aoe question. FTe noted that WbA had consulted members of 
Concrretss and the U.S. rice industry and that the compromise 
effort failed because the State Department did not agree to the 
Qtopo%als. Aoparently State felt that the USDA proaosals in- 
volvinq detailed shippinq schedules and financial guarantees 
were mw conditions and inapprouriate Government intervention 
becausae them wera commercial matters normally worked out be- 
tween buyer and seller. 
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On ePebruary 3, f98m2, the U.S. Embassy in Qorea told the 
Statea b)epartmmt that it met with a Korean official who noted 
them wadai an, mph supply 6f rice in Korea and told of criticism 
by fa'rnrersN and Rolftieianr over buying U.S. rice. Xarhe 
realia'rd it ~8~s' camittm3 to buy, and it wanted to look into the 
FossibiLity of" buying and atorinq the rice in the United States 
at Qarran %~~~~~~ usntil needed. u.s,. officials” fmms~fate 
raacticm was naqative hNecause the rice would hang over the 
market Pm $982 rice. 

The storage sroposNal was further considered in vashinqton, 
and on February 9, 198:2, the State Department told the U.S. 
?mbassy in !Wraa that long-term storage in the United States 
was no't EeasNible and would not enable Kcrrea to fulfill its 
purchaece comi tmsnt, 

As of March 14, 1983, only about 250,000 of the 500,000 
tons of California rice had besn shipped to Sorer, including the 
fO,OClO tons pur@hased from Pacific International, 60,000 tons 
from Plgriphon, md aboud: 120,000 tons from Comet Rice. &bout 
250,000 torts of rice was undelivered under the Comet contract 
becausse CQmet Aid not own or control the amount Of 1981 crop 
California rice it contracted for and was unable to reach agree- 
ment with the California rSc% cooperatives that did own the - 
the rica. Comet Rice also tried to obtain 1991 crou rice from 
the C!cmwmr)ity Crmdbt Coraoration (CCC, to meet its Rarean 
contract. The CCC has t98t crop rice inventories of more than 
340,000 tons. This rice was under CCC loans and California 
farmers turned thea rice over to the CCC when they could not sell 
it at a Price above the loans. Under CCC pricinq policies, this 
rice is available at a price considerably higher than the Comet 
contract mice with the Korean Government. 

With 250,000 tons of 1981 rice still to be delivered, the 
Korean rice situation reached a stalemate. A Qice Yillers 
AssOciatiQn t%mn visitiner in Sorea in Ntober 19(32 reported th% 
situation as follows. 

1, Under no conditions would Forea Purchase rice from 
the California cooperatives so long as they are 
reoresentsd by a particular agent and U.S. lawsuits 
referancinq Korean officials are outstandinq. 

2. On the other hand, Korea was prepared immediately to 
make direct Purchases from t3e cooperatives, 
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3. 

4. 

If necessary, Korea was prepared to extend the Comet 
contract for about 7 or R months and allow the 
commitment to be fulfilled with 1982 crop rice. 

No matter what course of action Korea takes, it will 
be subjected to political heat either from Korean 
rice farmers and the National Assembly for intporting 
rice or from certain 0.S. consressional representa- 
tives for not importing. 

The Team believed that given these choices, the Koreans 
were prepared to take heat from Washinqton and will fulfill 
their commitment only on their terms. It appeared to the Team 
that the U.S. Government will not force Korea to take any action 
detrimental to its interests. Since Korea has offered to buy 
the rice directly, the team felt all sides (The Korean Mvern- 
merit, the California rice cooperatives and Comet Qice) “have 
painted themselves into their respective corners," which makes 
it difficult for any action to occur soon. It seems the ball is 
in the U.S. rice industry's court. 

So the question became how and when the Korean pdvernment 
would take delivery on the remaining 250,000 tons of 1981 crop 
California rice. The position of the r1.S. Government in this 
matter has been to maintain neutrality reqardinq U.S. suppliers 
while encouraqinq the Korean Government to resolve the rice 
question promptly. 

In December 19fI2 the Korean Government extended the Comet 
contract to June 30, 19F13. Subsequently, the Korean Government 
ayreed to contract with other U.S. rice suppliers if Comet Rice 
cannot perform on its contract by the June 3n, 1953 extension 
date. 

On Yarch 29, 1983, a USDA official advised us that ?omet 
Rice had resumed shipments to Sorea by shipping 20,1lr)O tons of 
brown rice on March 27. Two more ships were scheduled to carry 
rice to Korea. The official did not know whether Comet was 
shippina 198t or 1982 crop rice or whether these shipments would 
co-ply with the Korean f&vernment's commitment.4 

4 We deleted a sentence in our draft report that stated our 
understandinq that USDA was reviewina this matter. USDA, in 
its comments on our rfraft report, advised us that this matter 
was not under review. 
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EKLOSURE II 

Deem Dr. Hrthawayt 

Thank yecu Eat your letter of June 5, 1940, cancunizg 
the taUs on thr szqort of rica between the drlrgrtfans af 

thr Covrmment of Japan ad tha Governmnt of the Unit,d 
Stata hafd in Tekyo on &I% 10-12, 1980. 

I WvruLd LU. to confira that the record of the talks 
corrtaixmd in jrolur let&r was carract and t&at t&o 
Govaxnaent of Japan imntmda to five up ta t&a intention 
urd targets for crrpgizts of rio aa rrcotdod in your lettar. 

thr 

the 

I would ~fka to take this qprtunity to reitrrate 
padtim of the Govwnamnt of Japan with raspoct to 
@larFW%cy mnsultationa in 2.(j) of the abovo-mentfoned 

rword of tbo talks in your letter, that both ridrs should 
eddrcrs such UZWA~ CirtqWS%aR6~l with swiftne%S and 

%lO~lf or* t fle1Dfble aeitttde8t to .a& othar by both sidea 

arm called for. 

:9 
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3 MAY :SE13 

Tear Frank: 

I an raplying to your letter of April 4, 1983, which 
forwarded copiaas of thee draft rapott: “U.S. Government Actions 
Affecting Rice Sales to Korea.” 

Ther enclosed conBEn;ents on this report were prepared by the 
Assistant Secretary in ther Bureau of East Asian and Pacific 
Affairs. 

wbl appreciatea having had the opportunity to review and 
comment on the draft report. Sf I may be of further 
assistance, I trust you will let me know. 

SinceAelY, 

Ro 

Enclosure : 
As stated. 

Xr. Frank C. Conahan, 
Director, 

International Division, 
U.S. General Accounting Office, 

Washington, D . C . 

,,,,,,,, ,,,,,,,,,,,,I,,,,ll,,y,,,,,,,,I,,,,,,,,,,,, ,,,, ,,, I, 
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GAO DMPT mPQR2: 9l.S. %mwm.mnt Actions Affecting Rice ~&es 
to Korea. * 

mntanca be ai’ddsd 
ix 1 a8 EoUoiws;: 

extent fzam U.S. action, and Rotean efforts to 
sariail of specific U.S. demarchas. 

respond to a 
we arc uncertain as to the 

meaning of the ramad rantance of page 29 of Appendix I and 
suggest at a oinima that it be altered to read as follows to 
:eflaet what wa bd.fmw is intandad: 'It aowmred to the term 
that thh U.S. GnOwCbEmant wuld not force Rorea to take any 
actaon detzrumntabl to at3 rnttre8ts* n 

The report does not rewfaw tba roles played by the Congress 
a~ tha U.S. private aectar in rice salas to Korea and, 
tharafore is fiat 8 ccmplleta review of the confIova~sy. 
Nevm32mlm3, the rtport is a'useful raview of the efforts to 
ra8alve the probLeman associated with rice exports to Rorca by 
t!m DsPartamats oe Aqriculturc and State. 

T?m report mahs no rccaamndations and correctly states 
that * . ..tiis isaus daea not provids a cam study from wfiickr 
generalizations nay ba drawn about other cuzamodities and export 
iaarkats because the hiatary of U.S. rice sales to Korea, the 
gtoducer-exporter relationships, and the U.S.-Japan Rica 
iJnd@rstanding are unique." 

.:. 
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Washmgton. 0. C. 
20250 
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. 

’ Mr. J. Dsxtex Pvlach 

Dear Hr. Peach: 

We haaa r:cvkcwd the drift of the G&J rapart entitled "U.S. Govarmnent 

Actions A$fectio@ Nlce Sales to Korea.” We suggest that the last 

senteace of the rrp~rt (aad it's rafereaca in the summary letter) be 

dalated as ao mvicaw is currently in process. We have no substantive 

objections co the rapart. 
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